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Fwd: Comments on proposal - minimum download speed for 2G and 3G services
2 messages

A. Robert J. Ravi, Advisor <advqos@trai.gov.in> Mon, Apr 28, 2014 at 9:50 AM
To: sroqos@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Ashok Prakash <ashok@tispvt.com>
To: advqos@trai.gov.in
Cc: 
Date: Sat, 26 Apr 2014 13:32:13 +0530
Subject: Comments on proposal - minimum download speed for 2G and 3G services
I believe the CDMA & GSM 56kbps limit is too low. 
56kbps = 7kilobytes per second.

According to statistics, the average size of a website (as per last year), is 750kilobytes
http://www.infodocket.com/2013/03/06/statistics-the-average-size-of-a-web-page-is-now-1-3-mb-up-33-in-last-year/

which would mean it would take more than a minute to open a single webpage under that minimum specification of 56kbps.

Currently the situation is such that, some providers put a hard limit on GPRS speeds to be low, to promote their high speed
products. 

However if TRAI is bringing in a min speed recommendation for GPRS & CDMA 1x technologies, this can be stopped.

The 56kbps limit set forth in your recommendation should be raised to 124kbps or least a value close to 100kbps.

Regards
Ashok J Prakash
Trivandrum Investor Services 
Mob: +91 9746815445 

******************************************************************
"Never tell people how to do things. Tell them what to do and they will surprise you with their ingenuity."

A. Robert J. Ravi, Advisor <advqos@trai.gov.in> Mon, Apr 28, 2014 at 3:02 PM
To: sroqos@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Ashok Prakash <ashok@tispvt.com>
To: advqos@trai.gov.in
Cc: 
Date: Mon, 28 Apr 2014 11:43:51 +0530
Subject: Re: Comments on proposal - minimum download speed for 2G and 3G services
I would like to add 1 more point to the comment.

TRAI should specify minmum speed on upload speed too. Everywhere everybody is speaking about download speeds only,
but upload speeds are also very important to attain that much download speed.

Tragic situation is, currently for a broadband of 4mbps too, the maximum upload speed is only 256kbps. 

http://www.infodocket.com/2013/03/06/statistics-the-average-size-of-a-web-page-is-now-1-3-mb-up-33-in-last-year/


For eg. a skype call voice requires atleast 128kbps for a very low quality call, making video calls n that too with decent quality
is out of question.

Since TRAI has not specified minimum upload speeds, most operators have taken this as an advantage.

Regards
Ashok J Prakash
Trivandrum Investor Services 

******************************************************************
"Never tell people how to do things. Tell them what to do and they will surprise you with their ingenuity."

On Sat, Apr 26, 2014 at 1:32 PM, Ashok Prakash <ashok@tispvt.com> wrote:
I believe the CDMA & GSM 56kbps limit is too low. 
56kbps = 7kilobytes per second.

According to statistics, the average size of a website (as per last year), is 750kilobytes
http://www.infodocket.com/2013/03/06/statistics-the-average-size-of-a-web-page-is-now-1-3-mb-up-33-in-last-year/

which would mean it would take more than a minute to open a single webpage under that minimum specification of 56kbps.

Currently the situation is such that, some providers put a hard limit on GPRS speeds to be low, to promote their high speed
products. 

However if TRAI is bringing in a min speed recommendation for GPRS & CDMA 1x technologies, this can be stopped.

The 56kbps limit set forth in your recommendation should be raised to 124kbps or least a value close to 100kbps.

Regards
Ashok J Prakash
Trivandrum Investor Services 
Mob: +91 9746815445 

******************************************************************
"Never tell people how to do things. Tell them what to do and they will surprise you with their ingenuity."
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